Open Position - Figure Skating Coach at Bergen
Kunstløpklubb
Bergen Kunstløpklubb (BKK) was started in 1979 and is one of the largest figure skating
clubs in Norway, with over 70 competitive skaters, 50 skaters in youth and adult classes, and
nearly 60 skaters attending Skating school. Bergen Kunstløpklubb is a club encompassing top
level skaters as well as skaters of every level of skills and dedication.BKK currently employs
2 full time coaches, and is looking for a third coach, hopefully ready to start as soon as
possible.
What is BKK looking for in a new coach:
- you are an experienced and skilled coach
- you have figure skating coaching education and/or figure skating coaching
experience, preferably with documented results
- you get motivated by being in a team with other coaches
- you see and supervise each skater
- you are dedicated in setting goals, making plans and follow up plans for skaters
- you motivate skaters to give their maximum and to realize their full potential,
regardless of level
- you speak English or Norwegian / Swedish / Danish
- you have management experience
Day-to-day business:
- have working hours both on and off ice (specific)
- prepare skaters for competitions
- travel and follow up skaters at competitions
- make improvement plans together with individual skaters
- have the possibility to develop programs for the skaters
- communicate with skaters to make the skating environment a good place to grow and
to have fun on ice
What BKK offers:
- good working conditions; good welfare benefits
- a progressive and dynamic board that will develop the club together with the coaches
- a well organized club with dedicated members
If this might be of interest, then please do not hesitate to contact us on
styret@bergenkunstlop.no. If you have any questions, please contact the Chairman of the
Board, Karianne Mjøs-Haugland +47 936 59 649

